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SH Ingles Boutique Hotel 

"Living the Valencia Life"

This elegant hotel is housed in an impressive, 18th-century palace in the

centre of Valencia, 150 metres from the Cathedral. Free Wi-Fi is available

throughout the hotel. The SH Ingles combines a recognisable and historic

façade with a classic continental interior of noble woods and marble. It is

surrounded by other prestigious buildings, such as the Palace of the

Dukes of Cardona and the premises of many international jewellery and

fashion brands. A buffet breakfast is available and you can enjoy a drink

on the terrace of the hotel café. There is an à la carte restaurant, which

serves regional specialities such as Valencia’s famous paella. Gluten-free

meals are available on prior request.

 +34 96 351 6426  www.inglesboutique.com  reservas.ingles@sh-

hoteles.com

 Calle Marques de Dos Aguas

6, Valencia
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Vincci Palace 

"Palatial Hotel"

Vincci Palace is located in central Valencia, 5 minutes’ walk from the

Cathedral. It is an attractive design hotel offering elegant rooms with

satellite TV and free internet access. The Hotel Vincci Palace serves a

buffet breakfast, which includes gluten-free products. There is a stylish on-

site café selling refreshments and snacks, and a wide variety of

restaurants can be found within a 5-minute walk of the hotel. Staff at the

24-hour front desk can help booking tickets for guided tours, live shows

and other events. Meeting and conference rooms are also available at the

Vincci Palace. The hotel has excellent transport links, with 2 bus stops

outside the hotel and Colón Metro Station located just 5 minutes’ walk

away. From here there is a direct service to Valencia Airport.

 +34 90 245 4585  www.vinccihoteles.com/e

ng/Hotels/Spain/Valencia/

Vincci-Palace

 palace@vinccihoteles.com  Carrer de la Pau 42, Valencia
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Hotel Caro 

"An Unforgettable Stay"

A stay at the Caro Hotel will ensure you have a memorable experience in

Valencia. 26 rooms all of which are different from one another are very

inviting. The decor has an Arabic touch with vases giving a certain

contemporary touch. There are a lot of choices for food, shopping and

adventure around the hotel. Having historical traits with modern design

this hotel is worth staying at.

 +34 96 305 9000  www.carohotel.com/  info@carohotel.com  Almirall 14, Valencia
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Hotel San Lorenzo Boutique 

"Picturesque Views"

Located 100 metres from the Turia Gardens, in Valencia’s Old Town, Hotel

San Lorenzo Boutique offers stylish rooms with free WiFi. The hotel is 200

metres from Torre de Serranos City Gate. Featuring free WiFi, each

spacious air-conditioned room has a minibar, flat-screen TV and views of

the city. The private bathroom includes a bath or shower, hairdryer and

free toiletries. Hotel San Lorenzo Boutique has a 24-hour reception, as

well as a ticket service and tour desk. Bike rental and car can be

organised for you, and an airport shuttle service is available. The Lonja de

Seda Silk Exchange and Valencia Central Market are less than 10 minutes’

walk away from the hotel. Norte Train Station is a 20-minute walk away.

 +34 96 062 1693  www.hotelsanlorenzobout

ique.com/

 info@sanlorenzo.com  Plaza San Lorenzo 2,

Valencia
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